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A Traveler's Easter in Germany 

crafted souvenir. Decorated in in
finite colors and designs, the shells 
are looped with a ribbon for display. 
My wife, Elke, \.vas thrilled to find 
some painted in a blue-white china 
pattern that she collects. (Although 
incredibly fragile, we preserved the 
eggs during our trip by wrapping 

them in tissue and storing them inside an inexpensive plas
tic pencil case.) 

Like many American holiday traditions, the Easter bun
ny with eggs originated long ago in Germany, and was 
brought to the colonies by the Pennsylvania Dutch in the 
1700s. Throughout our visit, everyone seemed to have 
stockpiles of impressive Easter baskets and bags to share 
with my son and daughter. They brimmed with quality 
candy and chocolates - some with liquor inside. Even the 
small toys that were included among the sweets, such as 
wooden rabbits and miniature plastic models to assemble, 
seemed superior to those found in most American baskets. 

As for the baskets' "grass," Germans seem to favor 
crinkled paper rather than the shiny plastic strings that 
nestle most eggs in tl1e United States. While the natu
ral fibers are preferred (some even marketed as edible!), 
they can still annoy parents who must contend with their 
tendency to flee the basket. After our children had re
ceived their mi.rd basket each from relatives and friends, 
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the backseat and trunk of our rental car resembled a 

poorly seeded lawn. 

Berlin 
An overnight train brought tl1e four of us to Berlin. After a day exploring 

the sights near the grand boulevard Unter Den Linden, we set out on the 
S-Bahn for me suburb of Potsdam and Sanssouci, the opulent palace of the 
Prussian kings. Before we exited the Potsdam station, we were treated to 
large Easter-themed displays hanging from the main ceiling and arranged 
on the lobby floor. Stuffed and wooden bunnies, giant eggs, and flo..,ver 
pots hailed the holiday. The lack of a protective barrier around the elabo
rate exhibits was a testament to the Germans' respect for public property. 
While municipal displays associated with religious holidays have largely dis
appeared from America, they can still be found in Germany's civic spaces. 
The terminal's toasty interior aJlowed the resident floral shop to safely set 
out banks of spring flowers, with tulips and hyacinths showing off a blaze 
of reds and yellows. 

The final evening in Berlin was spent in the bachelor flat of my wife's 
uncle, allowing us a peck at a private celebration of Easter. Onkel Jurgen 
had decorated not one, but l:\vo table-top egg trees, and prepared a spread 
of pastries, cakes, and bowls of chocolate eggs to fete the season. With 
German holidays, including Easter, succulent treats are thankfully never 
far behind. 

Bacharach 
For Holy Week's culmination, I rec

ommend retreating from the cities and 
participating in a more intimate "home
town" observance in tl1e countryside. If 
you do not have rural German relatives, 
another way to enjoy a home-spun Easter 
is to stay at one of the thousands of resi
dences tl-i.roughout the country that op
erate as bed-and-breakfast Zimmers. Our 
family savored the company and decora
tions of one such private inn in Bacha
rach on tl1e mighty Rhine. We found the 
picturesque village, which tumbles down 
the valley towards the Rhine, to be per
fect. While mis tourist stop can be busy 
along the waterfront, a short walk into 
the upper reaches of town soon leaves 
the crowds behind. As a bonus, the Rhine 
steamer boats' operating season begins 
near Easter with a limited schedule. The 
boat ride's most scenic st.retch is the six 
miles between Bacharach and St. Goar, 
providing a relaxing view of the pali
sades with their commanding medieval 
fortresses . Some, like the imposing Burg 
Rheinstein, were actually rebuilt during 
the nineteenth-century Romantic period. 

We first picked up a rental car in Ko-


